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The PRESIDENT took tine Chair at
2.15 p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the Hon. W. KINGS-

MILL (for Hor. M. L. 'Moss), leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings grahi-
ted to Hon. F. Connor on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILLS (2)-TmIRD READ)ING.
1. Premantle Harbour Trust Act A.

endment,
2. Distiict Fire Brigades Act Amend.

mient,
transmitted to tile Legislative Assembly.

]BILL-NARA-JINGhYUNA RAIILWAYV.
Its Committee, etc.

Hill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-KATA{NING-NAMPUP RAIL-
WAY.

In Committee, etc.
Bill Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL- QIAI RADING-NUNAJIN
HALLWAY.

In ('ommittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without aimendmenit, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-WAGN-DUMBLEYUNG
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

In ('oit de, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Head a third time and passed.

BiLl-WICKEI'IN-MNERREI)IN
RAILWAY.

In Comnmittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment. and
the re~port adopted.

Rend a third time and passed.

PI L1rTAMBErP LLEP-.NERtP
RAILWAY.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed thrIn nli Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Head a t hird tine and passed.

RII.T-XORTHA-M1TON-AJAXA
BRATLWAY.

In ('mnmittee. etc.
Bill Passed through Committee without

debate, reportedl without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a thbird ltme and passed.

RIrI-HOADS.
Second Reading.

IDebate resumed from ithe previ'.us day.%
lion. .i. F. CULLEN I South-EasAt) :S

far we liavv averaged at Bill every three
minutes. If we keel) tp thne averagre
for thle next few flew Bills we Shnal bIe
able to break uip in reasonable time. It
would be entirely ouit of plc to mike
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a second reading speech in the cireuni-
stances of this Bill, and I do not intend
to do so. The Bill comes to us later
than the eleventh hour, in fact at the
t-welfth hour. it is an immense measure;
it is not only voluminous, but is a mea-
irei of enormous importance; and the
position is that the House must either
adopt in giobo or shelve it. It is im-
possible to discuss it and deal with it as
its merits deserve. I am not going to
waste the time of the House dividing
up the blame for this; it is worse than
a waste of time to indulge in any re-
erimination; I only refer to the position
in order to justify the opinion I am
goaing to give. In view of all the circum-
stances, I would strongly advise that wve
do ns has been done in another place.
The Government ask us to rely upon the
work that has been done upon this Bill.
It has been subjected to several com-
mittees including a number of experts on
the question, and it has been before the
country, and has therefore attracted all
the criticism that its provisions would
naturally draw upon it, so that we not
only have had a great deal of light upon
it, but we have had the Bill brought into
shape in view of that light. The Gov-
errnent ask us to accept the Hill and
enact it, and, when the next House meets,
deal not only with the defects that we
know to he in it now, but also with such
other defects as may be brought to light
by, say, six months' test of the measure
in actual working. On the whole I am
inclined to accept the advice of the Gov-
ernment. There are two or three pro-
visions in the Bill of first-class import-
ance, that the roads boards have been ask-
ing for with almost unanimous voice for
years past. I may mention two of them.
The first is a provision to combine under
one local authority the powers of a muni-
cipal council and of a9 roads board. We
have several small districts wvhich have
duplicated their local governing powers.
They have a municipal council and a
roads board-two sets of officials on a
very' small revenue. This is to the di,-
ad vantage if (l-erybiodv concerned ii'
such districts. We have a numbxer of

other developing districts where the
towns at the centre are anxious to blos-
som out into municipalities and so re-
peat the mistake made by a number of
others. This Bill says, in effect, there is
no need for that, and that these dis-
tricts can have all the advantages of
municipal and roads board government
under one set of machinery. That is a
g-reat advantage, In the district in
which I live the town may have increased
representation and power to rate itself
higher than the outlying portions of the
district and have the additional money
spent in the town. In a word, the Hill
will give us all the advantages of muni-

ipal government combined with the less
stringent powers of a roads board. Any
one who has had to do with local govern-
ment will recognise that even if there were
no other provision in the Hill it would be
worth passing. Then there is another
nearly as important. Members of roads
boards are cramped and hindered for
lack of financing power. They can only
borrow after going through such prelim-
inary safeguards as make it almost im-
possible to raise money on loan. Nlum-
hers of roads boards are composed of
very solid men, and it would be wise to
give them power to borrow money for
public expenditure. The Bill gives power
to borrow on easily w~rked lines. These
two provisions alone wvould warrant the
passing of the Bill. It may be asked
would it not be better for the Govern-
ment to take out these two provisions
and put them in all amending Bill. That
course has been followed several times,
and there is now a general demand in
the country for the Hill which by con-
ferences and other gatherings, the roads
boards have helped the Government to
mature. They are crying out for the
Hill. I recognise that either the shelving
of the Bill or the passing of it in globo
has its objections. Of the two it is far
better for us to pass it. If it were at
hrand new Bill which tiad not been sifted
and thrashed out I do not think the
Government would make the request
made to the House to-day; and if wade,
that request would be at once rejected.
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But hiere is a throughly well sifted mess-
tire, and whatever its deficiencies it is
-a vast improvement on the present law.
I do not think any harm will be done by
passing the Bill without going into de-
tail in the discussion, Of course if I
-saw any possibility of thrashing out the
Bill I would be ready to enter the fray.
I have in my own mind thrashed out a
nuumber of the amendments I would like
to see in the measure, but wve will be
able to deal with the Bill more thoroughly
in the next session. I give my voice for
the passing of the Bill.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West) : This is a
Bill of first-rate importance and no at-
tempt should be made to pat it on the
statute-book unuder the conditions sur-
rounding it. It is quite true the Bill has
formed the subject-matter for considera-
tion by a select committee in another
place; but that other place put this Bill
through all its legislative machinery in
one hour. And now a Bill of this great
importance, which the lion. member who
has just resumed his seat says cannot be
-discussed by the present Rouse, is to be
put o1] the statute-book and we are to
take the whole of this legislation on trust
simply because the Government have re-
quested 'is to do so. Tt is an utterly
pitiable condition for the Legislative
Council to be in, this becoming the mere
registering machine for another place in
regard to a Bill which, according to the
lion, member who has just sat down, con-
thins many new principles and. on his awn
showing, furnishes grouind for a number
of amendments in many directions.
Where is the haste to pitt this on the
statute-book? This is the end of Jainn-
ary, and in the ordinary course of events
another session of Parliament must take
place before the legislative Assembly ex-
pires by effluxion of time.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: 'Not at all.
Hon. M. L. MOSLS: I am assured that,

in order to carry on the business of the
country a short session will take place in
August. and that is absolutely necessary
unless, during this session, a supply is
asked for to ear ' the Government along
past the end of June of the present finan-
cial year.

Hon. J. W. Langsford: That cannot
be done.

Hion. J. F. Cullen: There is nothing to
hinder it.

Hon. MX L. MOSS: I should say that
in accor-dance with dhe constitutional
usages there will be another sessiou before
the dissolution of the Legislative Assem-
bly. Four, five or six months at the out-
set is the recess that will take place be-
tween this anid the next session. Thea the
lion. member says the Goveniument have
made a pledge that during the next ses-
sion they will bring down a Bill to revise
the provdisious of this important measure.
Now it is not as if there was no machin-
ery at all to govern the roads boards of
(ie State. There is ample machinery ont
the stature-book at the present time.
It is true there is not such elastic
machinery as may be necessary to
do some of the things referred to
by Mr. (udlien. But they arc import-
ant dlepartuires from the powers at pre-
sent vested in these roads boardls. And
without a mo4ment's reflection-bear in
mind Mr. Cullen, who has made a study
of this measure, admits that from his
point of view it requires considerable
amendment-this House is to pass this
leg-islation writh a hare quorum present.
I think the good sense -of hon. members
will not allow them to follow Mr. Cullen
on this occasion. The Government may.
hare made all kinds of promises to roads
boards coniferences--

The Colonial Secretary: This is not
the last day of the session.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: But it is so close
to it that we can almost hear the wheels
of the Governor's carriage coining to the
front door. Nobody knows better than
the hon. member that if we take a mea-
sure like this, consisting of 3SS clauses,
put my friend M.Tr. Kingsamill in that
Chair and invite him to rattle off these
marginal notes, it will make a complete
farce of the whole thing. I think hon.
members ought to be ashamed to SLIgOgeSt

that a measure of this importance should
be put upon the statute-book under con-
ditions such as these. I could quite under-
stland the 'Minister coming down with two
or three clauses designed to remove some
defect or prevent sonic injuqtice taking,
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tilni'. and asking that they be rushed
through. but for a measure like this to be
brought down, and for the M1inister to
attempt to hurry it through without ex-
platntion--

Trhe colonial Secretary: I explained
it at considerable length.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS: Well, I geuiera~y
Attend pretty closely to my legislative
duities; and [ did not leave the House until
'25 minutes past nine o'clock last night.
anid I sitppose the House r'ose not much
later than tenl o'clock.

Thle Colonial Secretary: I was speak.
ing, before you left; I commeilced at ten
minutes past nine.

Hon. AL. L, MOSS: Presuming the
bon. member spoke for anl hour, which
would he a rather le'igthy speech for him,
110 onte could accuse him of making -within
that time an elaborate explanation of the
provisions of the Bill. And assuming
thbe hon. member treated the House to an
elaborate exposition of thre provisions of
the -Bill, being a member of the Govern-
menti lie knew all that was coming;. but
flhere are others to be -satisfied besides
the Colonial Secretary. The duty of the
-House is to see that we are not -corn-
mitiing ourselves to anything hastily. 'It
is all verv wvell to talk about the revision
of' Whe Bill. but there may be things iii
this which another place would never rin-
do for us. Yet we are Asked to take
the Bill on, trust. I think the House
would not be justified in giving asseut
to the Bill. Jf ever there was funythling
condemnatory of the Bill it was the speech
made by 'Mr. Cullen. He admits that
there are, defects ini he Bill hut says that
lie is going to take it all on trust. I move
As an amendment-

That the word "now" be struck out
and "this day six months" added to the
mIotiomL

Honl. C. A. PIESSE (South-East)
When this Bill was placed before hon].
memibers the other day, like Mr. Moss I
felt that we would not have time to give
ill? matter that consideration which its
impourtanice warranted, and that it should
be postponed till another session. Since
theni however,' I have looked the Bill
thlrough, and, from my experience of five

years as chairman of a roads board, I
find that most of it has beeni copied;
that is to say, nearly all of it with few
exceptions which Are easily understood,
and which have been asked for by the
country again andl again. We have had
conferences of roadas boards' members for
the last three or four years for the pur-
pose of discussing the Bill. MNT, Mfar-
wick has taken a part in this matter.
He is unfortunately away, but lie assured
me Jest night that everything the confer-
ence ask-ed for was to be 'found in the
Bill. The only danger is there may be
soniething conference has not asked for;
therefore one hesitates about supporting
the Governmeiit in the matter. But bar-
ing- the promise made by the Colonial
Secretary, Who Went exhaustively into the
Bill last night and succeeded in removing
any doubts I 'had I now think we should
agree to -the second reading. In any ease
the position is that the country wants thils
Bill, and we have to consider whether we
should hang it lip for another year or not.
I Admit that there are clauses in it that
will .'iced amendment. For instance,
there is Clause 168, Subclause 6 of which
states that when a road passing through
a private holding is closed, and a new
road is made through the same holding,
the owner niust accept die old road as
anl eqriivalent cxdhauge. There are eases
iii which that provision would work a
great hardship. I know of an instance
where a road was taken through a
ploughed field, and I think that provision
ought to be made that in such circum-
stances payment should be made for im-
provements. Then, again, Clause 330,
Subelause 3, dealing with the subdivision
of land , states that every person sub.-
initting a lplani of a proposed subdivi-
sion whiall deposit with the roads board
iii his district the sum of £3 for each chain
of road shown nii snob plan. Such a pro-
vision may be applicable to the cutting
LIP of road- iii metropolitan areas, and in
lplace- like Mlt. Lawley, but. it will pre-
vent the cutting up of land in country
districts. The Government surely do not
want to encourage the subdivision of land,
or they' would not put such a clause in
the Bill. I do not wish to delay the inca-
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su re. If I ilioughlt the Governmenti would
not give uts time to consider and amiend
clauses such as those .[ have mentioned I
would vote against the Bill, but I am
supporting tile second reading, andl I hop)e
that the Colonial Secretary will give uts
time to discuss these most important
clauses before the Bill is passed.

Onl motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill de-
bate adjourned.

H ILIJ-BUTNBL'RY MUNICIPAL
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Second Reading.
Hon. If. L. M1OSS (West), in moving

the secondl reading, said: This Bill on-
ginated in another place, and its object
is to enable the municipality of Bunibury
to acquire, construct, improve, arid main-
lain works for generating and supplying
electricity for motive and lighting pur-
poses. and to facilitate the exercise of
such power, and for this purpose to con-
fer additional borrowing powvers on the
municipiality. It appears that some years
ago a~n agreement was entered into by
the municipality with Messrs. Splatt,
Wall, arid Company for lighting the
municipality with electricity. Late, oil
negotiation, were entered into -by the
muinicipality with the company for the
purchase o~f this plant so that the concil
could conduct these works themselves.
The company offered to sell the plant to
the municipality for a sum of f7.7507 but
as a result 6f at conference thle company
offered to accept £7,000 for the wvhole
of their rights. Tllis offer has been ac-
cepted. and the Barbary municipality
have purchased the work,-. Ant electrical
expert hais made a report onl the plant,
and it has been decided that it shall be
augomented to the extent of £1,190. This
su~m. togethler with the initial expenses,
made it necessary to raise a sum of
£10,000. Since then the Bunbury Har-
bor Board and the-Railway Department
have applied to the municipality to pro-
vide them with lighting and motive power,
and a contract has been fixed up with
those authorities, as a result of which it
will be necessary to put increased plant
there, and the new plant necessary for that

purpose is estimaited to cost £4,500). The
municipality of Bunbury, like any other
municipality, has power to borrow up~ to
tea times the amount of its ordinary re-
venue, and the ordinary revenue of jluui-
butry is £43500, so that the borrowinig
limit is £35,000. They have already bor-
rowed for Miuuaiipal purposes X21,.500,
and incurred obligations of £8,:000 on
account of the water board, and £3,500
uinder the Water Boards Act, making a
total of £6,500; they have borrowed
£10,000 for electric lighting purposes,
whilst the plant now Onl order will cost
£1,190, making a total indebtedness of
£38,790. Their power to borrow, as I said
before, is £85,000, so that with all these
liabilities, Bunbury wvill hlave borrowed
more than it is entitled to as a matter of
law. But at -the time the Mfunicipal Act
"'as passed it was never contempllated that
a muniiicipatlity would spend a large sum
of itoney oit electric ighiting. arnd it is,
therefore, Sought in this Bill to give thre
municipality pow~er to borrow E15.000,
this being somnewhat similar to thre per-
mission given to the Fremanltle DuIc) i-

1,atitY' whlen Parliament authorisedl t kern
to borrow niorley for electric lighting punr-
poses and trniways. 1 beg to move-

That the Bill be flow read a second
time.
Question pit and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILLx-PERTH MU.NICIPAL ROADS
REDEDICATION.

Second Headinrg.
The COLOYIAL SECRETARY (Hol.

. 1). Connolly ) , in umoving the second
reading- said : This is a short Bill to re-
dedicate certain roads known as Ivy, -May
aiid Stuairt-streets in the City of Perth.
Under Section '224 of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act. without the consent of I le
Municipal Council, no road caii be do-
claj-ed such if it has not a width of 66
feet, but there is further provision in the
Act tllat under certain circumstances the
council can take over a street that is not
under the width of 25 feet, but that is
the linmit. These streets are less than
that width, one beig 35 links, another a
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little urer 310 links, and the third exactly
30 links, consequently it is not within the
power of the council to maintain these
streets. Before the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act of 1906 was passed, some money
was spent on these streets, and I think
that some has beet, spent illegally since.
The council, having no jurisdiction
over thenm, should not have spent money
on them, but the greater lportiou of it
was. ai 1 said before, spent before the
passing of the Act. Mfay street is a nar-
row street, but is important because it
connects two streets in the south ward,
Colin-street and Outram-street. Ivy-
street is anl important little street in the
north-west corner of the City, and with
regard to Stuaurt-street the wrong dle-
scription was put into the Bill, and as the
council axe not particular about this one,
I propose in Committee to strike it out.
This Bill was brought in at the request
of the City council in order to give them
proper control over these streets. I1 there-
fore move-

That the Bill be piow read a second
time.
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (M1etropoli-

tan-Suburban) : 1 beg to support the
second reading of tbis measure in order
to protect those who have beeni pitying
rates in these streets for many years past.
Although the council have not had legal
power to spend mioney on the streets, they
have had power to collect rates, and have
been collecting them from those streets.
In the circumstances it is only fair that
the persons from whom rates are collec-
ted, should have roads and footpaths
made past-their property, nd those they
cannot have unless the power contained
in this Bill is given.

Hon. WV. 1{INGSMILL (Metropoli-
iatn) : I also have very much pleasure in
supporting the second reading. I only
rise to ask a question as to whether in the
opinion of the leader of the House it
will be necessary to insert a short clause
validating the expenditure by past coun-
cilwI Should proceedings be taken even
at this hour against the councils who have
spent the money-

lion. J. W. Lanuzsford: And have col-
lected the rates.

Hon. WV. KL2NGSMILL: I do not think
there is any difficulty about the collecting
of the rates. but there might be trouble
over the spending of money. Perhaps
thle leader of the House has already con-
sidered it, but if not it might be worth
while to now inquire wvhether a short
validating clause should not be put in thne
Bill to protect the past councils.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Were not
these streets macadlamised at the expense
of the owners? If so. I take it they will
be recoimpense&.

The COLONIAL SECRIETARY: I do
not knowv to what extent the money has
been spent b 'y the countil. The town clerk
did not give mec any figures; as to the ex-
penditure. I think that the sulggestion

of Mr. Ringsimill is worthy of considera-
lion, and as I do not propose to take the
Committee stage to-day I will have an
oppoirtunity of inquiring into the su-
gestion, and, if necessary, a clause can be
inserted in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

MOTION-TIMBER INDUSTRY.

To inquire by Royal Commission.
iDebate resumed fromt the previous day

on motion by Hon. Xt L. 'Moss, "That
it is desirable that a Royal Commission
of five persons be appointed to inquire
il,) the conditions appertaining to the
pro~duction, exportation, importation, and
distribution, of tiniber in and from West -
enu Au.l ralifi. and iii ease memhers ot
either House of Parliament be appointed
onl such commission their services shiall.
he teiidered gratuitously."

Rit. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan)
I hope that a Royal Commission will he
appointed. There is not the slightest
doubt that Mr-. Moss has showvn conclu-
sively that the cost of timber hs% guile
tip enormously- during the last 12 months,
aud if it continues to increase in this
wav it will be a serious matter not only
It tine (;overnment of the State., it'i
hlnl eci minier4 oft sleepers a nid pile--
his tor tile genteral 1) Il.1k. an1( it is time.
that -teps were taith,,ii u only in regard
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to the price of the timber but the way
in wichv the forests are managed, and
the way in which these concessions arc
being exploited, not in the interests of
the State altogether, hut in the interests
of the people who have not put very
much money into the concerns. I am
not prepared to speak at any length;
I simply want to say that I do hope
that the debate will not be further ad-
journed beyond the ordinary sittings of
this h1ouse, and that if possible before
we prorogue, we shall have a promise
from the Colonial Secretary that the
Government will be favourably disposed
towards the appointment of a commnis-
sion. It is in the interests of the State
that this commission should be appointed.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
motion.

On motion hr Hon. Sir E. H. Wit-
tenoom, debate adjourned.

BILL,-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

Sitting suspended (roms 3.20 to 3.20 p.m.

BILL-WONGAN HI 1LS-MULLEWA
RAILWAY.

Received fromt the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

Second Reading.
Thle C'OLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connolly): In moving the second
reading of this Bill I may say this is
rather a larger proposal than those we
have dealt with, buit I venture to say it
is quite as sounid a proposition as any
oif the shorter lines that have come be-
fore members. By the way, bon, mean-
bers will find the usual particulars be-
fore them as to the cost of the railway,
the length of line, etcetera. This is an
extension of the line from Goomallinig.
The first section was passed last session,
from Goomalling northwards to Wongan

Hills, a distance of 28 miles, and this is
the completion of the line fromt Wonga n
northwards to .1ullewa. which junctions
with our line from (Jeraldton to the _Mur-
ebison goldfields. It will be 190 miles
in length, of the usual light line, 451b.
rails. The construction is estimated to
cost £C204,500, while the cost of rails and
fastenings ruln into £123,000, or a total
of £:328,009, an average cost of £C1,726
per mile. M1embers, if they have not
already noticed them, will find plans on
the Table, they have been there for some
considerable time, and there are some
larger maps dealing with this particular
line on the walls of the Chamber giving
many' particulars as to the cla-ssification.
I am not referring- to the map which is
not a Government map, but which I un-
derstand has been got out by a private
company. The information on that map
I will not vouch for, hut the information
on the Government maps, the classifica-
tion of the line, etcetera, I vouch for
without hesitation. The route generally
is in a northerly direction, through and to
the northern boundary at Dalwallinu
locations; it thence trends in a general
niorth-westerly direction through Nuga-
dong, passing through or near Perenjori
and Morawa subdivisions, and areas to
the north of and near M1orawa in process
of subdivision. It junctions with the Mfur-
ehison railway at Mullewa, and from
Nugadong north is, generally speaking,
about 27 miles from the general route of
the Midland railway. The 11-inch rainfall
belt terminates abont 20 miles east of
Mlullewa. Yalgon is 74 miles east of
Mullewa. The construction of this rail-
way will shorten the distance from Fre-
mantle to Mfullewn about 33 miles, while
it will, as I will show later on, derive a
great deal of traffic, which is lost to the
Government railways, but that need not
be taken into aCCOIut to warrant us in
passing the railway. It is a railway that
has sumictly good land about it to
warrant the building- of the line, not tak-
ing- into account a good deal of traflke
that now goes to the M2idland railway.
The advisory hoard has reported on this
railway and that report is dated' the 6th
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October of last year. Thle report in this
instance is made by Mr. William Pater-
son, managing director of the Agricul-
tural Bank, Mr. John Muir. Inspector of
Engineering Surveys, Professor Lowrie,
and the Surveyor General, Mr. Johnston.
Writing at that date they report as fol-
lows:

After anl inspection of the country
lying between Goomnalling and Mullewa
and careful consideration of reports,
plans, and available data, we recom-
mend that the best route for a railway
between the terminus of the Goomall-
ling-Wongan Hills line and the Mar-
ohison railway is the one shown ap-
proximately by a red line on the at-
tached plan; the actual linle to be, of
course, subject to anl engineering sur-
vey. 2. The route suggested has a
length of about 190 muiLes, extends in
a general nortihierly direction through
and to the northern boundary of the
Daiwailliu locations; thence it trends
in a general north-westerly* direction
through the Nugadong- area passing
t hrough or- near the Perenjori and
Moran asubld ivisioins an areas to t(lie
north (iof a iid near Morawa that are
it) prcs of subdivision. It
juiict ions withI the Murchison
jail way at Mulleiva, and from
Niagadoung niorthwardl it is. generally
speaking. about 27 miles distant f rom
thle general route of the Mfidland Rail-
way. The construction of this railway
wvill shorten thle through distance from
Perth to Mullenv by about 3.3 miles.
3. The country lying within 121,1 miles
onl either side the proposed route,
and exclusive of what is or ilil be
served by the Murchisoni railway and
Wong*an extensions, enmbraces anl area
of about 2,330,000 acres-

That is a vast area, but natunallyv we
would need to have a vast area to justify
passing a Bill for a railway of this length.

of which about 58.5,000 acres are free-
hold granted to the Mlidland Railwaiy
Company; about 34M,300 acres held
under conditional purchiase: abouat 150.-
000 acres applied for iuder c1oindition at
purchase conditions butl not Yet ap-
piov~ed,

All thlit ins si nce beeii approvyed.
and about 1.24.700 ares oif vacant
Crown lands. 4. We estimnate that
t his a rea includesi at least 1.000.000
acres Of tirsi-class land suitable
for the growlth of cereals and graz-
ing. S. We also consider that a large
proportion of the interior country is
well adapted for grazing it improved
and po vided with water. 6I. in re-
coinmlendiiig the route in question we
have ciaden voured to locale it in a
positi that will serve the largest
aniount of good land. 7. The Inspec-
tor of Thigineeting Surveys, Mr. Muir,
estimaotes that tis line, inclusive of
rails and fastenings, and using- 601b.
rails, will cost £34.000,

I. have already mentioned the rails are
to be 45lbs. and not f1lbs. which this esti-
mate is for.

to which it would be advisable to add
about £25,000 for railway water supply
along its route. niaking a total ex-
pendituire of £379000.

But t hat is not fihe cost cot the line: it
is, as I have already given, £328,000.

S. Fronit the attached statement sup-
plied by thle Commissioner of Railways
von will see that hie estimates that the
construction of this line, even on the
basis if present traffic over the
Mfidlan.! linec. wvill increase the
gross earnings; of (lie Railway
IDepa rtineit b)*y a slain of £38,000
per ain utn 9. We aits( estiaite
thai wvithiPn a reaso nahle period
after the completion of the line the
freight traffic, at a low estimate, will
reach a total of 50,000 tons per an-
numi, consisting of grain, chaff, wool,
ctieterii. This estimate does not in-
chide material, stores, manures. elcet-
ca, which will be required by the
settlers within the country served by
the prnoposed railway. 10. We consider
the ea rl 'v constrauction (if this railwayv is
thoroughly justified, as it w-ill not only
serve areas that have already been
thrown oapen and selected but will lead
to the selertion and settlement of fur-
ther larre areas.

In the report of tie Commissioner of
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Railways, to wichl thle advisory board
refer. the Commissioner say--

2, The projected line will shorten the
route between any point on the Mful-
lewa-Nannine section and any point
onl the Government railways east or
west of Midland Junction. 3. The
Government proportion of earnings on
traffic passing over the M1idland Rail-
way for the 12 months ended 30th June,
1910, between the points referred to in
Clause 2, amounte to £:47,765, As-
sumning that the rates and fares remain
the same as were in force during the 12
months ended 30th June, 1910, thle
whole of the traffic referred to in
Clause 3 would pass over the new line.
Upon going into the question of the
nature of thle traffic carried (Clause
3) and the actual points between which
it was carried, it is considered that 505
miles is a fair mean to take as the dis-
Lanice. The amount of £E47.765 (Clause
3) represents the Government propor-
tion for a distance of 288 miles. The
distance that tile traffic in question wvas
earnied over Government tines between
the points, Perth and Mullewa, was 73
miles. The distance from Perth to
Mullewa. over the proposed line is 302
miles'. This means that between the
poinlt,; iaiucd, the Government would
haul the traffic 224 miles nmore
than' now. Therefore, if £47.765
(see Clanse 6) represents haul-
age for 288 miles. it becomes
a fluestion (of what the haulage
would be for 224 miles. Tis is seven-
ninths of £47,765, which amounts to
£36,930. To this amount might be
added £2,000 per annum for the car-
riage of mails over the section, Goom-
alling-Mullewa. It is considered that
Z38,000 per arnum (exclusive of
freight on traffic which might be picked

up1o] that section) would be a fair es-
tinmate of the gaini to the Railway De-
partment by the construction of the
railway. Tile traffic to stations on the
Murchison line east of Mlullewat was ex-
cPetiona1ll eavy for the year under
review, owing to material going for-
ward for the construction of the Sand-
stone and Meekatharra railways. but

[he increased business for these two
lines should more than make up for the
incerease referred to due to conveyance
of materials, etcetera, for their eon-
struction.

A great deal of the land along this line
has been taken up, and a great deal of
it classified. The portions coloured green
onl thle map on -the wall have been classi-
fied and cut tip to 1,000 acre blocks and
gone throuigh every quarter of a mite for
classification purposes. That the Morawa
subdivision consists of very good land is
proved by thle fact that the blocks sold
tip to 28s. an acre in September last, and
the Agricultural Bank are making ad-
vances of about 1s. an acre on that land.
Thle first area to he served by this line,
after leaving Wongan Hills will be the
Dal'valhinui locations. When this land
was thrown open there was a total of
_184,725 acres consisting of 229 blocks,
and there -were 470 applications for those
blocks. There are in this subdivided area
100,000 acres of tirst-class land, 40,000
acres of second-class land, and 44,000
acres of third-class land, and the prices
range from 5s. 6id. for the third--class
land to 20s. for the first-class land. Fur-
ther north we come to YNgadong whnere
there are 50,400 acres divided up eon-
sistinlg Of 30,000 acres of first-class laud
which sold up to Isa. aii acre, 13,000 acres
of second-class land, and 7,400 acres of
third-class land which sold at 7s. an acre.
Thle next area Perenjori is a small one,
consisting of 15,000 arees cut up into 15
blocks. Thbere are 13,000 acres of first-
class land, and 2,000 acres of second-class
land in this area. The nest subdivision
is the Morawa, or a portion of it, con-
sisting of 49,000 acres divided into 50
blocks. These were sold, as I said, in
September last;- and there were 1.57 ap-
plicants for them. There were 35,000)
acres Of first-class land which sold uip to
28s. an acre, 31000 acres of second-class
land. and 11,000 acres of third-class land
which sold at 7s, an acre. The last area
furthier north is Jibberding- containing
11.700 acres. In this area there are 5,000
acr'es of fit-st-class land which sold up to
18s. a]] acre, 2,'000 acres of second-class
land. and 4.000 acres of third-class land
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which sold up to 5s. an acre. It is not
all good land, but there is a big propor-
tion of good land along the entire route,
and it is land that cannot possibly be
utilised unless we build the railway. Cer-
tainly there is a little on the western side
of it that may be made use of by utilising
the Midland Railway, but if membeis wil
look at the map they will see a big area
marked green that is beyond 15 miles
from the Midland Railway. There are
2,500,000 acres there really outside the in-
fluence of the Midland Railway, but all
within the l0in, rainfall, and judging by
the classification, there must be a propor-
tion of first-class land in it. Its nearest
point to a railway to-day is a distance
of 45 miles, and that would bring it 15
miles on the eastern side of the proposed
railway. So, in addition to the land I have
spoken of as classified along the route
of the line and justifying the building
of the line, we know there is an immense
area that can be coupled up with spur lines
later on to help this line considerably.
On the reports I have read, the careful
classification of the land and the report
of the advisory board, the House would
be well was-ranted in building this line.
Then 'we come again to this fact that the
Commissioner for Railways says, not tak-
ing into account the traffic the line itself
will create, it will give a gross traffic of
£38,000 that is lost to the railways to-
day. That is a very important fact; but
apart from that there is sufficient land
along the route to warrant building the
line. It is certainly a bigger proposi-
tion than we usually bring forward, but
it is well that the whole organisation of
the line should be given at first instead of,
as formerly, going out in a certain direc-
dion without making out what the real
objective is. It is better to know exactly
where the line is to go, and then there will
be nu unnecessary length put on to it, as
may be the ease in building a line piece-
meal. Parliament is now asked to sanc-
tion the whole of this 190 miles in one
line. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) :I have listened with some inter-

est to what the Colonial Secretary has
said and I am somewhat surprised
that the distance saved in transit from
Perth to Mullewa is not more than it is,
as I thought we would be cutting off 60
or 70 miles. From a cursory glance at
tlie plan it seems to me that it would be
a better proposition if the Government
could come to some arrangement with a
view to taking over the Midland Railway
without buying any of the company's
land; because in some cases the distance
from the Government line to the privately
owned line is so very short that one rail-
way would serve the whole area. And on
looking at the plan we find the railway
is passing through a lot of land which is
perhaps not valuable by any means. I
can see no use in running the railway
through land of that sort. I think a Bill
of this kind would have been better re-
ferred to a select committee; alternatively
steps should have been taken whereby the
Government could negotiate terms with
the Midland Railway Company.

The Colonial Secretary: What terms
should they make?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I should
advise negotiations with a view to the
purchase of the company's railway.

The Colonial Secretary: The Midland
railway cannot serve the land to be served
by this line.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: With a few
spur lines it could, and that -plan would
save running through all this useless land.

The Colonial Secretary: The land you
refer to has not been classified yet, and
that is the reason why it is not coloured.

Ron. T. F. 0. BRUFlAGE: It is the
greater argument why we should delay
constructing the railway. It does not
.seem quite the right thing to construct a
railway throughI land we know nothing
about. I think it would have been much
better to have made arrangements with
the Midland Railway Company. More-
over, the Murchison goldfield is becoming
a highly payable proposition, and we
could save 70 or 80 miles in transit by
deviating the Midland Railway from Alin-
.genew to Mullewa. I do not intend to op-
page~ the second reading- but I think wiser
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,counsels might have easily prevailed.
What kind of line is it intended to build?

The Colonial Secretary: Forty-five
pound rails.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I do not
think they are heavy enough. I think
the traffic we shall have down that line
warrants the construction of 'a sound
main line. The traffic will be very large.
Hon. members know that Meekatharra
and other centres on the Murchison are
opening up well. The traffic is becoming
heavier every day and people who want
to travel between these centres desire to
get their journey over as quickly as pos-
sible. The line should be of a heavier
standard, admitting of higher speed.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOM
(North): I do not propose to oppose the
-second reading of the Bill, but I would
like to say a few words in connection with
it. In the first place I think it is very
,doubtful whether the rainfall in this loca-
lity is quite as good as the Government
represent. I have heard from people who
know the coun try that about the Wongan
Hill1s the climate is very dry. As for
Mallewa, I have had some experience in
that district. I have known 'Mullewa to
be dry for several years running. I was
once managing a station, much of which
-was within that district, and was
obliged to give it uip on account
of the extreme dr~yness. During the
last six or seven years, however,
the seasons seem to have changed,
and in consequence good crops have been
grown in the locality. T only hope the
-change will prove permanent, but it is
to be remembered there is always the
danger that these droughts may return.
It is said the Government have promised
a railway to the people whoi have taken
up land in this locality. I do not know
that it is wise to promise a railway to
even' little community like this. especi-
all-v in districts where the rainfall is not
secure. There seems to be some difference
of opinion in regard to the quality of the
land, We are told by the leader of the
Rouse there is a great deal of good lnd
along the route, while we hear from others
there is, a great deal of poor land alonz
-the rompe. Penz'onally I do not know the

country, except near Mullewa, where there
is some very good agricultural land. Ano-
ther point of some importance is raised
by the cry that this line will co-me into
competition with that of the Midland
Railway Company and interfere with it.
Whether or not there is anything in this
I am not prepared to say. Anyway, I
am certain the Government would not
construct a line purposely to interfere
with that of the 'Midland Company. They
would not repeat the mistake made by a
previous Government of putting on a
steamer for the avowed purpose of com-
peting with the MXidland Railway Com-
pany. But even the very fact of con-
structing this line along there is likely
to cause ill-feeling in London.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie (Honorary Mini-
ster) : It has caused it already.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It
serves to show homv easily such Feeling-
is set up. It would be wvell to avoid en-
couraging that feeling, because large nuin-
hers of people, even although not inter-
ested in this company, are prepared to
resent what they may look upon as un-
fair play, and it may have the result of
interfering with our loans and our fin-
ances. Under the circumstances I think
it would be as well to reflect before going
too far. Agcain, as far as the Midland
Railway Company ni-c concerned, they
have dlone good service to the country.

T he Colonial Secretary: And the counl-
try has treated them very well.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I re-
member the time when the first sod of
that railway wvas turned. I can remember
wondering how anyone could possibly
have the temerity to construct a railway
through Such a wilderness. There was
very little agricultural settlement, and no
gold development; in fact our prospects
were anything but good, yet these people
were prepared to build 300 miles of rail-
wvay through country largely sand p~lain.
And instead of taking cash equivalent
as they might have done, they said "No,
we will take what is really a burden to
you. we will take some of your lands."
Had they taken the money for that line
they could have gOne off and had no fur-
ther trouble. hut instead iif that they re-
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lieved us of a lot of spare land. I believe
a great many lpeople have sin"e reented
the fact that they got tlint land. I do
not think that is the proper feeling to en-
tertain, and so) I hope there is nothing of
thle kind in any way connected with the

pipised building of this railway. With
the diffeiece of opinion as to raifall,
with thle various views held as to thle qual-
ity of ( lie laud, and having regard to this
feeling that the railway mai iy colle into
ct-nnlpel itioii with the 'Midland Railway, I
think it would have been wviser and more
politie, if tine Government had accepted
the select commiittee moved for in another
place. Thle Colonial Secretary had such
good grounds for every thing hie said
when mloving' thle second 'reading 'that
surely lie had nothing to fear from an
inquiry.' and the possibly short delay
would have made no difference, inasmuch
as we have ten or twelve raxilways% onl the
stocks now, and I question whether we
can get the money to start them all at
the same time. Therefore -1 say tile select
committee would have pleasedi everybody,
and the Government would have had their
own way in the end. I' do not intend to
oppose the Bill, but I say with all these
eoniflicting opinions and the demand hor
a select committee it seemns to mie it would
have been wise to have fallen in with
that request. Then the Government would
have had everythingc on -their side after-
watrds.

Hon. TI. H. WIhDINO (Easl) :1 rise
to support lte Bill. I hanve travelled Over
some portions of the district proposed to
be served by the line and T may' say a
'er ryv great deal of it is first-class land.

Bonund about (lie Wongan Hills [ know
a good deal of lte land. Sir Edward
Wittenoom has told us that in the Won-
ganitct the rainfall is light. That
has not been iiy exjieiience. M1y experi-
ence is that they have a very good rain-
fall. avoiaging about 1.5 inches. During
the past two years it has been Over 20
inchies. Thai being so. One Must iealise
that it will not be want of rainfall nor-
of' gocod land which wvill prev'ent people
froni achieving succes.s in this district.
We are told tliat with intermittent patchles
good lanid exists all thne way to Mullewa.
The advisory hoard have travelled all over

the land and they tell us that it is good.
We know also thiat 1,200,000 acres have
been taken up and improved, and that
there is still over a million acres suitable
for selection. Something has been said
about running a line parallel with the
Mlidland Railway. It seems to mue that is
the right way, the only satisfactory way
of) opening up the land of thle State. We
imust runl thle lines parallel, so long as
they do not cuome too close together. This
line, I should say, will be about the right
distance away from the Midland railway,
and will enable the whole of the good land
along there to be opened up and the pro-
ducee brought to market without too great
a cost to the settler. Mr. Brimage de-
clared that the proposed rails would
not be heavy enough because of the
volume of traffic we could exp~ect to get
along this line. Why then did Mi. Brim-
age raise any objection to its construc-
tion? I do not see that it is going to in-
terfere a very great deal with the tra~ffic
of the Midland Railway, because if the
people settled along thle Midland line de-
velop) their holdings, they themselves will
supply almost sticfiient traffic to keep.
that line going.

Hon. S. STUBBS (Metropolitan-Sub-
Lirbanl) ,I desire to sulpport the building
of tile line. I canl assure lioin. members may
reasons for so doing are well founded.
Abhout twelve months ago a number of
farmers with excellent land in Victoria
were anxious to pay Western Australia
or- Queensland a visit, wit h the idea of
examining some of tile land offered for
sale. On reaching Melbourne they saw M1r.
(lilbeit, Ouir agent in that city, and on his
advice they decided to come to Westeni
Australia. They had several letters of id-
troduction to gentlemen in thle State.
Shortly after their arrival 1 met them
in Perth by appoinment and introduced
themi to the M1inister for Lands. I think
there were 13 in thle party, five farmers
and eight sons, and within 48 hours after
their arrival they were on their way toc
ljahvallinu. Onl their ret~Lni a1 week
later they told me that they had seen some
finte agricultural lands in Victoria hut they
had not seen anything to coumpare with
tHie enormious stretch Of COuI~rY available
for selection at Daqlwalllin ii. I had not
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heard mnuch of Daiwallin uip tW that tiuile.
butl i. became interested inl what they said,
knowing that they were all practical men,
aiir I was astonished when tbey told me
the acreage of land tttat could bie bad
there at a reasonable price. If my memory
serves mec right, time area of laud avail-
able then was 203,000 acres. They applied
for nearly all of it, .Ind, of courvse, did
not get it, bitt were allotted from %,000
to 9,000 acres between them. Thiey have
since been hack lo Victoaria and sol their
farmis at from ZU to £:7 per acre, and
have settled in this State. They told mie a
uitile. while ago that they are more thant
satisfied with the wonderful richitess of
the soil iii that district, mid that when the
G.iernmai give t hat mnagnificent tract
of laud railway facilities the wheat yield
fromt that district will astonish Australia.
'fherefamre, it is hardly ieessaryv for tile

to say that I amr going to support the
buligof this line which, I hope, will

inevi with the approaavl of hon. inbers.
The (loverninetit are oun the right track
in building this line, and if there is; any-
thing, I regr-et, it is tliat the cost of the
project will be qu~ite suiieut wi-tout the
uising of Nilbs, rails. I amn firmly of tile
belief that if the (ioverniment could find
.the inone ' to plrovide 6011k. rails instead
of tl.5bs. rails it -wouldl he oily a short
tunte before the line would he pay in good
interest ontt de outlay.

11it. C. A.. PIESSE (South-Ea-st) : I
also rise to support I he Bill, and to ami-
phasise the remarks mnade by Mr. Stubbs
in regardl to the ulse of tifibs rails. I
hope tial the Govermient will see their
wvay to use 101k-. rails on this railway,
becanse 45Lbs. tails arceiml useless for
heavy traffic. [ believe that in this liue
we are going to bare a repetition of the
Great Sotherti ' both as regards tiraffic
and Ilie Settletment nt the land. 1 have,
therefore, ututch plea-sure in sitphporting
tite second reaidiiig and congratuilate tlue
Governtmeut oan their c-ourage in bringing
it forward.

Houn. C. SOIWMfERS (Metropolitan):
It is gratifying to hear reatiarks. about the
traffic expected frout this line and the
desirability of laying down 601b. rails. I
think that t-he laying of 601b. rails would
he fuilly justified, but.t unfortunately, at

both ends ofa[ii proposed line 451b. rails
are inl use, awd to be consistent the whole
Lengthl front the Mu1trchason line to Nor-
thani wrill hiave to be relaid if 601b. rails
;trl u~sed. However, if thle tight rails h~ave
to be taken trp at a later date they can be
iisedl 'an the spur tines, which IIiL~st be
hitilt out froma this fturte maini trunk tine.
I Will Say at '"ice that this line, if COIL-
st-rueted, will serve somie of mny own land
aild lanld belonging to mtembers. of mty

falklv o tlat in speaking of the quality
if teland I Can speak as one with a

knowledg~e of it for, lte last four years.
So tar as the rainfall is concerned, the
g-augles have beeu at work for the last
two y ear's at any' rate, and thle tall must
have been at least 20 incIes per annumti.

foi. Mx i.. MAoss-: That is only tlie
sainthern 1 nri of thme line.

Ron. C. SOMMERS: Yes; of Course,
for the successful growing of wheat 20
inches is rather eNCesva. and in somne
cases Ilite ctolis liavesufftered in conse-
hquenee. It is to lie hoped in the interests
of ihe farmers thiat the rain fail will not
Often lie so heav v as dnriiig the last two

-years. As lion. mnembers know, I liave a
fair- knowledge of tle landcs of this State,
and I cain say that tliat land is equal, if
iwat super'ior, to ui ' I hance s4en iii any
oither' part of the woieat-growing areas.
Wit h regard to tie Aidlamid Railwvay' Coin-
pany. T d'' not think thni aniyone has a
desire to injure that boidy tiley livave
hnilt a. line and are entitled to the legiti-
milate traffic fromt the country writhiii its
sphere of ifit lence, hut to suppose that
thiS countryV is going- to stand still simply
oit account of thle Midland Company's
railway, is pieposerus. In inakitig- a
line piarallel with the MKidland railway at
anl average distance of 40 miles I do iiot
think that the Giovernient can be accused
by aniybody of endeavoining to take away
leg-itimate ur1atlic fromt thle compilany.
When tlie -Midland Comipany's line
was bitit there was tinlhne north of
Geraldton, and it is absuird to suppose
that all the -traffic created by the Govern-
nient north of Grerahdtomi ill later v'ears is
to be for ever Cartied over this connlecting
link between Oeraldton atnd Perth. As
the countr , is developed we flid this im-
nemise arlea of richi land in this locality,
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and in the interests of the State we must
open it up. Aecording it, the ig-Ures sub-
mitted by the Commissioner of Railways
the legitimate traffic which has to go over
the Mlidland railway at present, and
should go over the proposed line, amounts
to £38,000. Thai is a big commencement
in the earnings (of any line, and than if
wve take into account the traffic which the
Commissioner anticipates from even a
moderate amount of cultivation along the
route, we must come to the conclusion that
this will become one of the best paying
lines in the State. I am glad that it is
thought that in the near future 601b. rails
will be necessary. If 601b. rails had been
laid down on the portions already built,
1 should say that we would be justified in
putting these heavier ras in now. I
notice there arm some interesting remarks
in the speech made by the chairman of
the Midland Railway ('ompany in London
recently, when he stated that lie hoped
the line would not be built, because, he
thought it would make a great difference
to the eompan'v's revenue, and it was
amusing to read-it was not actually
stated but that was the inference-that
one of the causes for congratulation that
the compan 'y saw was that the Govern-
nment, wvIo proposed this railway, held
office byv only one vote. The chairman
said that it would 'be interesting to watch
developments and see if the Government
would endeavour to build this line. I
hope they will, and seeing that they are
on the verge of passing it, it seems asl
if the hopes of the ehairman of the Mlid-
land Company will be dashed to the
ground. 1 know a great number of the
settlers along, this route. I know the
qualit ' of their land and the work that
they at ne doing, and remembering the
statement that already 1,200,000 acres of
land bas been seleetedi nlong- the course of
the railway, and that 1%4 million acren
of land is being classified for further sale,
I maintain that we are not building the
line, but that the settlers themselves awe
building it ouit of the payments for the
land they have already bonght. It is
interesting to remember that five years'
ago the highest price which the State wa 's
eharling for land was 10s. anl acre, some
of it right along-side a railway. while to-

day we find. according to the classifica-
tion onl the malp, that although some of
the areas are 30 miles and 70 miles away
from all existing- railway settlers are pay-
ing from 2Ss. to 30s. an acre for their
land, or three limes as much as was paid
five years ago. In the face of those
figures one canl only come to the conclu-
sion' either that the people there are a lot
of fools, or that the Government are more
than justified in building this line. There-
fore, I have much pleasure in supporting
the sceond reading of the Bill.

Hon. B. C. O&BRIEN (Central) : I am
very pleased indeed to know that this very
important p)roject is now assuming de-
finite shape. I am positively sure that it is
going to supply a long-felt want. It is
no0 doubt a very important project, in-
volving the expenditure of a vast amount
of money, and it is to be hoped that it
will realise t'he good results that are pre-
dicted of it. TIhle only grievance I have
against the proposal is that I do not
think that qunite sufficient consideration
was given to the route, so far as the
northern terminal point is concerned. I
still think that the terminal point on the-
Murchison line could well have been at
Yalgoo. The territory to be served by a
great portion of this line would still be
served if the line terminated at Yalgoo.
The Minister lies pointed out the vast
area of land to the eastern side of the-
line, all of which could be taken up with
a slight deviation from the route marked
out at present, whilst in addition a long-
felt want would be remedied by giving
the 'Murehison people easier and cheaper
access to the coast. The present project,
with this line terminating at Murllewa,
only takes .33 miles off the journey from
the Murchison to the coast; that is not
a very great advantage to the people
there, and it does not release them from
their heavy' freights and passenger rates,
but if the terminal point were made at
Yalgoo it would allow of a great saving
in the transport of machinery, timber.
and general stores.

The Colonial Secretary: You still have
(ieraldton. -your intuapot

Hon R.C.O'BRIEN: Yes: but the
bulk of the merchandise is carried
over the railway, and I think that if
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the juncetioln were made at Yal goo
practically the whole of it would be
railed. I an sorry that more coni-
sideration was not given to the Maur-
ehison goldfields. because from the very
inception this district has not been very
well served by railways.

The Colonial Secretary: You recently
got the Black Range and Meekatharra
railways built.

lon. B. C. O'BRIEN: Yes; but the
.service for years past has been somewvhat
indifferent, and the Mfuruhison people
have always had to fight hard for any-
thing- they have received. The matter of
fuel is one for serious consideration, and
as this will have to be brought from the
soutlh, a line joining the Murelhison rail-
way at Yalgon wvould be a big advantage
to the hailways in this respect. I have
no stronger objections than these, for I
feel that this is a line which will open up
a fine new territory, and wvill be the means
of putting a large number of niew settlers
4)n [ihe land.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central) : I, too,
am in favour of the construction of this
line. I think in matters of railway con-
struction we mnust be guided by the re-
ports of experts as to the nature of the'
land to be traversed and the engineering
.difficulties. I understand that the advi-
sory board gave a very favourable report
on this country, and decided that Midlewa
was the best point of junction with the
Murchison railway. I feel very strongly
in expressing my opinion in favour of
Muliewa, because during my recent cam-
paign throughout the Mu'rchison goldfield
there was a small railway league advo-
cating the construction of this line to Yal-
goo and I was asked everywhere to
pledge myself to Yalgoo and nto-
-where else. I could not conscientiously
tdvocate the construction of the line
to Yalgoo, and the result was that I
lost a good many votes, but I got snuBf-
cient elsewhere which gave me a, majority.
One of the chief reasons that made me
decide to oppose I-he construction of the
line to Yalgoo was my exyperience of
some 15 or 20 years ago in the Eastern
States. I was appointed receiver to wind
aip a large estate,. and included in that

estate there was a considerable area of
freehold land, some 25,000 acres, of which
10,000 or 15,000 acres were situated be-
yond Goyder's line of raiiifall. This in
South Australia is a line that was drawn
by the Surveyor General, Mr. Goyder, to
show that it was dangerous for any sett-
ler to go beyond it because the rain-
fall was uncertain, and at that time I
camne into contact with settlers who had
gone beyond that tine, and I saw so much
misery and destitution which I never
thought to see inside this continent, that
I resolved that I would never advocate
the construction of an agricultural rail-
way through dry country. I consider in
going to Mullewa we are going far enough.
As to the quality of the land we must
depend entirely upon the reports of the
Government officers. I think the re-
presentatives of the Midland Company
have shown rather bad taste in issuing
a classification map which cannot possibly
be reliable, because it would have taken
.50 or 60 surveyors to classify
that country as the Midland Corn-
pany pretend to have done. If that
means anything at all it means crying
"9stinking fish." There is no necessity
for anything- of that kind in Western
Australia. I ought to mention the fact
that to-day 1 was handed a petition by
the representative of the Mluidland Com-
pany to present to this House, but it was
given to me too late to enable me to pres-
ent it in accordance with the Standing
Orders, and as I understand the Commit-
tee stage of the Bill will not be taken un-
til the next sitting of the House, there
will be time enough to present it on that
occasion. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of this Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BTLL-BROOKTON-K'NIJINN
RAILWAY.

Rec-eived from the Legislative Assem-
bly, and read a first time.

BILL-DWELLINGJP-HOTHAM
RAILWAY.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly, and read a first time.
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Second Reading.
'The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connally) in moving the second
reading said: The object of this Bill is to
extend the railwvay which was constructed.
somne two years ago from Pinjarra. to
Dwellingn'p. The proposal is to extend
tile line in a south-easterly direction to
the HotlimNi ier. Itis proposed eventu-
ally to take the line along the Hlotham
and eventually junction with the Great
Southern Railway at about Pingelly. The
length of the present piroposal is 25 miles.
The line will travel mostly through timber
country, and will end jutst on the edge
of the agricultural country. It is to
be constructed with 451b. rails, and the
estimated cost is £26,000 for construc-
tion and £17.000 for rails and fastenings,
making a total of £43,000, an average per
mile of £1,870. Thre Lands Department
has supplied some interesting information
in connection with this project. The area
alienated is 26.5.5-50 acres, the area re-
served 16,050, the area available for selec-
tion 208,550 acres, and thne total area with
a 15-mile radius is 490,000 acres. The
construction of the Pinjarra to Marrinup
line,. about 15 miles. was authorised first,
and subsequently it was decided to extend
the line an additional two miles to the
boundary of the South-West Timber
Hewers' Association's concession. Dur-
ing the four months ended 30th June thie
earnings of this line -totalled £623 and
the working emvpenses £629, so that it will
be seen-although this short period may
not be anyv criterion- that the line was
able to pay 'working expenses. Numerous
deputations have waited on the Govern-
ment requesting that this line should be
extended through the timber country in
order to tap vcry rich land at the Hothain
River; this Bill will enable the Govern-
ment to do that. In addition there was
a petitionj presented by 2'( members of
another plac-e. urging the Premier to con-
timue the line beyond Marrinup. At the
present time the line to D'wellingup runs
mostly through timber land, and the ex-
tension wAill open tup some very fine for-
ests in which State mills will be erected.
A new mill is also in course of erection
by Millars' Companyi on thie proposed

route. Eventually the line will be ex-
tended, as I have already said, along the
Hotham Rliver, and will junction with
Pin gelly on the Great Southern line. It
will ihen open uip a great deal of agricuil-
tin'al land, and though the land is not the
best wheat land it is very rich indeed and
will eventually aill he cultivated. I beg
to move-

Th~al the Bill be now read a second
lime.

Hon. J. F. CULTLEN (Sotith-East)
I liave looked into this project, and nmy
opinion is that it will pay splendidly.
It will go in a good direction, and will
not only tap the timber reserves of the
State bitt will open uip a good deal of
agicuiltural land. I have every confi-
deuce in supporting it.

Hon. C. A. PTRSSE (South-East) :T
also wish to say thiai I am strongly in
favour of the construction of this line.
The promise was made mtany years ago
that the railway would he extended to
the Hothaini River. and it was tholught
that this would be one of the places w.hich
would be the first to be served when the
s-ystemn of construction of agricultural
railways was begutn. The line will run
through fine forest country until it
reaches an agricultural area. which con-
tains some of the heat land that the State
pos-sesses. The cost for clearing will be
a little heavier than usual, but the soil
possesscs qualities that we do not see
quitc enoughi of in Western Australia.
The locality is subject to heavy rainfall.
hut this does not wash away the soil
as the heavy rains do in other parts of
thle State where the soil is lighter. The
reason is that thie land is very rich. Thtey
get magnificent crops in this district, and
T am suire that the construction of the
railway will give settlers that assistance
which they have lng' languidshed for. Thre
railway must eventually) go on and con-
niect with the Great Southern line, and
that connection will bring about a aviusr
of M0 or 60 miles of the jour-ney which we
uiidertake to the Great Southern districts
to-day. This line will get in between the
Great Southern and the Collie. I have
much pleasure in supporting the secondT
reading of the Bill.
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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report anid

return under Clause 64 of the Railways
Act, 1904.

ADJOTJRNM%,ENT-SITTINQ HOUR,
TUESDAY.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
J. D. Connolly) moved-

That the House at its rising do ad-
journ until 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday next.

It would not be convenient for a number
of hon. members to attend at 2.15 p.m.
on Tuesday, and as the Notice Paper
would permit of the adjournment to the
later hour it could be conveniently fixed
for that time.

Question passed.

House adjourned at 4.45 p.m.

legislative Elssetnblv,
Fbiday, 27th .Tannarij, 1911.

PASs
Fruit for export, £reol .. .. .. . 345
Mills: Roanai Ca olic Laus, litn . . 3485

DwellguHotbam Railway, 2H., Corn.,St.: =46
Broknjinnflailwny, 2u., Corn.. U4. ... 38

Constitution Act Amnefnt, 2n., Corn.. Sa. SW6
Papers pentd.....................3474

Ditt Fire Br~ees Act Amendmient, DIt. 8474
Premantle Barbour Truat Act Amendment,

In. ............................. 3474
Transfer of Land Act Amendment, 2a., Corn. 3474

Bills returned from Council . . ...37

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
10.30 a.m., and read prayers.

FRTD-T FOR EXPORT-PRE-COOTr
ING.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan): With your
permission, Mr. Speaker, I desire to men-

tion a matter arising out of an answer
given by the _Minister for Agriculture
yesterday in reply to some questions
asked by me with reference to the paper
prepared by Mr. Cairns which was in-
cluded ill tile annual report of the Do-
partment of Agriculture for last year.
This paper was read at the conference
of the Central Fruitgrowers' Associa-
tion, hut that which appeared in I he
report of the department was not simi-
lar to the paper read before the uissn-
ciation by Mr. Cairns. The Minister in
reply to a question, as far as I can re-
member-I have not the M1inutes before
me just 31w-stated that the uinder ;e--
retary had informed him that there was
no material difference iln the two reports.
I wish to protest against inaccurate in-
formation being supplied by the under
secretary to the -Minister, and to -point
oput thlat tile report red at the confer-
once by -Mr. Cairns was handed to tile
editor of the Western Mail and puib-
lished in that newspaper without any al-
teration whatever, aud that it occupied
there 21 inches in a column 2Y8 inches
in width, whereas the report published
in the official document covered 39
inches in columns 3 inches in width.
Even if the columns of the official re-
port had been of the same width as thh
columns of the Western Mail, the paper
published in the report of the depart-
ment would have been just double the
length of the other. Under the circum-
stances I ask how could it be possible
for the finder Secretary for Agriculture
to truthfully informn the Minister for
Agriculture that these reports were
materially the same. In addition, I wish
to point out that the report of Mr.
Cairns omits to state certain arguments
which were advanced against his pro-
posal for pre-cooling, and as it appears.
ntow tile report contains an answer to .9ll
those arguments which were put forth
by the frnitgrowcrs at that conference;
at the same timne, the aruments advan-
ced by the growers are not givenl. The
result is that new matter is itrodued.
and the document is more than twice the
length of the original one. Under the
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